Abstract -Home networks are becoming more and more popular. Today's state of the art is that several different technologies like WLAN, Powerline-Communications (PLC), Ethernet etc. are being used concurrently to connect the home devices. If any connection fault happens the communication stops and new connectivity has to be established manually or,after the system has detected the fault-situation, automatically. Since the detection of the fault can last several seconds it reduces the "Quality of Experience" dramatically since interesting or important transmission can be disturbed. Therefore reliability of transmission is a necessary precondition to fulfilcustomers' expectations. In our approach we suggest an additional protocol layer -we call it layer 2.5-that manages any available connectivity and automatically choses a new connection with the correct properties e.g. HDTV stream. It balances load situations and can also be used to intelligently distribute traffic between nodes. The system has been proven to work in standard LINUX kernel implementation with a speed up to approximately 1 Gb/s and with an extreme low latency. The topology control and signalling components have been implemented in LINUX user space and work on best effort bases. Within this paper we will outline the architectural considerations and show the initial results. The work has been used as the starting point for a new IEEE standardization, i.e. IEEE1905.1. This group started with the OMEGA I-MAC architecture that will be described here.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently several concepts and architectures are being developed for home network applications. These networks are all addressing the service provision from sources like video servers, network servers etc. to sinks like television-displays, monitors or file servers. Most nodes in the network however have more than one connection port like e.g. WLAN and Ethernet. The user has to set-up his topology appropriately to allow the best connectivity for each service to be used. Each port has its own IP address and if a service or connection fails Rolf Kraemer and Marcin Brzozowski are both members of the wireless systems design department of the IHP, ImTechnologiepark 25, 15236 Frankfurt (Oder), Germany, E-mail: kraemer@ihp-microelectronics.com, brzozowski@ihp-microelectronics.com Stefan Nowak is with the Faculty of Electrical Engineering at the Chair of Communication Technology, Technical University of Dortmund, Otto-Hahn-Str. 4, 44221 Dortmund, Germany, a new connection has to be established to continue the interrupted service. This happens only after the TCP or UDP session fault has been discovered. Moreover it is often not clear how the required properties of a communication like e.g. the maximum delay-jitter or the maximum packet latency can be achieved via any of the available network connections. To address this issue, especially to enable uninterrupted service with appropriate QoS we changed todays protocol-layering for home-area-network (HAN) applications and introduced a layer above LLC and below IP to deal with all heterogeneity, reliability and QoS.
In normal network configurations routing is been performed by the network layer. The network layer manages a database of all possible connections and determines via ARP calls the MAC address of the destination of packets. This has to be done per individual IP-port. In case of more than one possible connection the IP-layer chooses the connection randomly since QoSissues are nor really addressed in this layer. For small networks with typically up to a maximum of 50-100 nodes it is more appropriate to support networks that use only one IP address for each node independent of the number of physical ports a device supports. This allows the selection of the most appropriate connection and moreover also the introduction of reliability below network layer that is very fast. Many of the results of the OMEGA project have been published elsewhere [1] [2] [3] [4] .
The idea of media-independent routing and handover is also in the scope of IEEE standards 802.21 [5, 6] . It relates, however to wireless access technologies and defines only the support of handover or mobility management mechanisms. It does not define the actual handover mechanism or the selection process of networking technologies. Moreover, meshed network topologies as they are predominant in HANs are not considered since the main idea in 802.21 is "vertical handover" in public networks, i.e. between LTE and IEEE802.16 or IEEE802.11x. We concluded that the use of IEEE802.21 is not appropriate for the OMEGA approach since too many issues for the application layer in home networks are not addressed. This paper describes the in section II first some background of the consideration to choose the IEEE802.2 as the appropriate interface. In chapter III the OMEGA I-MAC architecture will be described and the function of the three planes i.e. the data plane, the signalling plane and the management plane will be outlined. In chapter IV some implementation considerations will be discussed and the results of the measurement of our prototype system will be presented. Finally in section V we will describe some conclusions of the conducted work and present considerations of future extensions and further work.
II. CHOOSING THE CORRECT LAYER FOR HAN EXTENSIONS
When we started the discussion of pitfalls of current HANs we looked at the behaviour of the applications as a reaction of different faults in the system. The idea to optimize the QoE (Quality of Experience) led to several options. Mainly we wanted to achieve that in the case of communication problems the system automatically finds a way-out and continues the service. Moreover legacy devices needed to be supported seamlessly even if they did not support the extensions of the new architecture. To keep the cost of the systems as low as possible all currently available applications should be supported without any change. This request especially addressed UPnP based systems in Homes. The QoS support of this approach sends discovery messages into the network to determine the best connectivity [7, 8] and since these messages are implicitly embedded into the IP message flow we have to be able to recognize them and react appropriately. Moreover we wanted to be able to accept also future physical layers like PLC, free space optical communications or 60GHz based communications according to IEEE802.11ad and IEEE802.15.3c. All these new ideas fit into the IEEE802 concept. In Figure 1 the TCP/IP stack is outlined. The two lower layers address the physical layer and the associated MAC layers. The third layer, the LLC (Logical Link Control) is a layer of common functionality like low-control, ARQ (automatic-repeat-request) etc. All IP based services have to support the interface according to IEEE802.2 between LLC and the higher layers. So, if we define the OMEGE interfaces to be conformant to 802.2 all current applications can be supported completely unchanged. Moreover all IEEE802 conformant technologies do already support IEEE802.2 to allow for layer-2 bridging in heterogeneous networks. So e.g. are common standard bridge like a WLAN access point uses this approach by bridging between Ethernet and WLAN using an LLC relay function.
IEEE802.2 therefore seems to be the ideal layer to fulfil to mentioned requirements. It is todays most used interface since almost all networks are IEEE802.2 conformant.
Unfortunately we need more functionality than the current LLC layer supports. Therefore we introduced a new layer above LLC and below IP that support IEEE802.2 interfaces to both sides. By this little trick we can introduce new functionality into a completely defined stack without violating and electrical or logical interface. We have, however to assure as the higher layer is being fulfilled and that additional functions do not intercept the message flow in illegal form.
The introduction of the additional layer has a couple that the expected behaviour from both the lower layers as well nsequences that have to be explained. First, we can consider all layers below IEEE802.2 as a common technology layer independent of what it really contains. So we can introduce a virtual MAC address that represents all communication interfaces to the higher layers making the concrete physical interface transparent for IP streams. This also allows us to have only one IP address for the whole set of potentially available physical communication interfaces. Second, the IP layer does no longer know anything about the properties of the lower layers. It assumes that a message sent to any MAC address will reach its destination within this sub-network. So as a consequence we can support any kind of topologies within the sub-layers, we can do any kind of routing, relaying, hand-over as long as we fulfil the interface requirements of 802.2. Third, we can now redefine the HAN to be a heterogeneous network that supports QoS, reliability and connectivity for any IEEE802 conformant legacy technologies. It is transparent for any IP based application traffic.
The n e star-and meshed-networks. Especially meshed network are of particular interest since they used the multi connectivity to allow multiple paths through the network from a source to a destination. This in turn allows increasing the reliability of a network significantly.
Having described the interface considerations we now scribe the architecture that performs the additional layer 2.5 functionality. Figure 2 shows the I-MAC architecture.
The I-MAC architecture consists of three indepe anes:   The Signalling P IEEE802.
 The Management Plan The data plane performs the tr s to accept data from each technology port and relay it to either another port or it has to terminate the flow by handing the packets to the higher layer. Moreover the data plane has to provide statistics about the individual packet flows to allow for the management of the QoS. In case of link failures, link overload etc. the data plane has to inform the signalling plane to initiate measures for fault correction, re-routing or loadbalancing. To insure the security within the network the data plane has to encrypt and decrypt packet stream. The plane supports end-to-end security. Therefore the payload of I-MAC data-flows is not encrypted or decrypted on intermediary notes. Additionally the data plane provides for neighbour node authentication to avoid the participation of un-authorized nodes in the operation. If legacy devices are connected to the OMEGA network they have to connect via a device port that provides the necessary authentication for traffic flows. The switching of data-packets is performed by the forwarding engine based on information in the forwarding table. The forwarding engine itself is an object that is controlled by the Within the I-MAC terminology all technology dependent ports of I-MAC are called south-interfaces whereas the connection to terface. South interface protocols are MAC protocols. North interface protocols are IP protocols. This reflexes the interaction over the IEEE802.2 interface to lower and upper layers.
The core element of the control plane is the path-selection engine. This object has to take care of the management of all commun tablished the path selection engine checks the availability of physical links to the destination, calculates optimal performance and load conditions based on the flows demand,and send messages to the forwarding engine of the data plane to set-up the flows. Moreover the path selection engine has to communicate with the path selection engine peers to set-up end-to-end flow. To determine optimal routes the path selection engine consults the monitoring engine to give information about the available capacity of each physical connection and to evaluate the performance parameter change if the newly requested flow would be granted. In case of path performance degradation the path selection engine has to rearrange the flows to achieve the admitted QoS values for each flow. Thus the degradation of a single data-flow leads not only to a re-routing of this flow but might have impact of the arrangement of several flows. The main data structure of the path selection engine is the path selection table. In this table all end-to-end connections for each flow are stored together with the granted QoS parameters.
The monitoring engine is responsible for the observation of the network traffic and has to signal and kind of fault or performance degradation to the p oS statistics are maintained by the monitoring engine. To this end it interacts with the technology dependant MAC adapters. The MAC-adaptors represent a technology port within the I-MAC. Because there is no standard for the representation of QoS parameters and several technologies provide different basic QoS parameter types we define or own QoS representation. The MAC adaptor has to convert the technology dependant QoS representation into the OMEGA representation. The main data structure of the monitoring engine is the information base about the current communication flows, their QoS parameters and statistics about the QoS trends within the network. So, e.g. a proactive change of a path can be arranged if a QoS trend shows that the QoS threshold will be reached because of systematic quality degradation. This can happen if an OMEGA device is connected e.g. by visual light communication.
The QoS engine represents the interface to the network layer. An end device like e.g. a StB can initiate a new flow to e.g. a monitor. This request is signalled to the Q tup this flow the I-MAC has to check if enough capacity is available and that the new flow would not harm any other flow already on-going. The OMEGA I-MAC supports different priorities such that a newly requested flow can lead to the stop of another, less important flow if not enough capacity are available. The new flow has t be explicitly admitted. This also includes a security check. Legacy devices are therefor always connected via this interface. This signalling interface is not part of IEEE802.2. Therefore only OMEGA devices can use the QoS interface of the I-Mac. To allow interoperation with e.g. UPnP an additional sniffer has to be integrated into the QoS engine. The sniffer intercepts UPnP flows, understands signalling messages and extracts QoS information. This informationis used to perform the invocation of the QoS interfaces and achieve the same effect as explicit call via the QoS interface messages. This means that in the same way as I-MAC needs technology adapters it also need application adapters. So, if any other mechanism for implicit QoS negotiation on higher layers is introduced, an IMac application adapter has to be introduced as well. All other devices will lead to best effort QoS flows.
The management plane of the OMEGA I-Mac architecture provides information about the topology of the network, floe based QoS information, fault conditions etc. All formation is directly retrieved from the main data structures of the engines of both the data-and control planes. This information can be used to e.g. visualize network related data in graphical interfaces. Moreover the information can also be written into the structures to change e.g. topology information etc. The management plane provides a management interface to the outside world. Within the project this interface has been used to instrument the demonstrator and to show how the systems worked. Topology profiles can be loaded into the system to pre-configure nodes and interfaces. In future applications the management plane can be used for remote maintenance via e.g. TR069 protocols.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
Within the OMEGA project several im programing a clear implementation flow has been introduced that allowed the utmost re-use of implemented code and requested re-programming only at those objects that were directly affected by the implementation. The principle structure of the implementation is shown in Figure 3 . T e main interface within the h data plane block is the HAL. This hardware abstraction layer locates all hardware ndent code in separate soft ovides a well-defined functional interface to the common data plane code blocks. As outline in Figure 3 three different implementations were conducted during the OMEGA project. The two LINUX implementations of the data plane are different with respect to the run-time mode. While one implementation runs completely in user space during runtime the second one is kernel based. The third implementation was a HW/SW implementation in a Xilinx Virtex-4 FPGA. For the measurements and demonstrations the kernel implementation was chosen since it provided the best figures and the highest operational stability during all tests.
The control plane implementation is similarly structured. Here the data plane interface provides the functional abstraction to this lower layer. The PC simulator allowed the simulation of several data-planes such that the control engine could be tested in virtually any topology. The interface to Virtex-4 FPGA represented also a change in the processor. While the control plane code was run on ordinary PCs the data plane code in this case was executed on a FPGA embedded power-PC processor. The third interface between the data plane and the control plane implemented the interface between a PC based control plane and a PC based data plane.
All communication between data plane and control plane is completely socket based. This structure allows the complete separation of data plane and control plane in future implementations. It is planned to have a completely embedded nce a PC-processor is just too expensive for network components functionality. Figure 4 shows the concrete implantation block of the LINUX based version where the control plane were executed in user mode and the data plane was executed in kernel mode. More than 90% of the code was completely independent of other implementation and there implementation language was ANSI-C. As can be seen from Figure 3 little changes in the data structures were chosen. Each architectural object had its own representation. Since C is not object oriented common data structures were implanted as such. So you can see that between the monitoring engine and the path-selection engine a common structure has been used. This comprises the Local Link Table as well as the management information base for all data related to dynamic information for that network node. In the data plane implementation additional mechanisms for probe-frame generation and reception has been introduced. These two structures can be envisaged as extensions of the monitoring or those technologies that do not provide any mechanisms to return Q engine within the data plane. F oS information the monitoring engine itself generates such information by inserting probe frames into the ordinary message flow. Measuring these frames allows to set-up statistics about the performance of a particular technology and thereby allows the monitoring to observe degradations of flow and port quality parameters.
The forwarding table is the core element for the control of the data plane function. All served connection together with the port information is stored there. Incoming packets are received from a port, the header of the packet is inspected and the forwarding table is consulted. The packet in turn is moved ei ference measurement was conducted within a 2-node system as shown in Cs that were directly connect with a gigabit Ethernet link and the sa ther into the output buffer of one output port or into the buffer for the higher layer communication (north-interface). To avoid copying overhead the receive operation is the only copy operation. The packet is placed into a common buffer and only the pointer to it is used for further operation.
V. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
The implementation shown in Figure 4 has been used for all further performance evaluations. To this end a re The same measurement nducted to determine the additional round-trip-time (R sed by the additional O ONSTRATOR ion was used to set up a realistic HAN with several nodes, STBs, TVs, an was co TT) cau MEGA nodes. As shown in Figure 7 we found a small increase both for small and long packets. In the case of background traffic of 900 Mb/s we see an increase of RTT of 1.3 ms for two additional OMEGA nodes. Thus per node we can expect in the worst case an additional delay of 0.7 ms delay. In a HAN with a maximum of say 20 nodes we can tolerate an additional delay of up to 10 ms without any impact on the quality of the communication. The Figure shows seven OMEGA nodes each connected with peer nodes with different physical connection means. For the demonstration we used Gigabit Ethernet (red), PLC (green), WLAN according to IEEE802.11n, and 60 GHz communication similar to IEEE802.15.3c (blue). Additionally we connected to the nodes several STBs, media server and also a gateway to the Internet. A management PC was used to set up the configuration and also to visualize the network topology, the change of states and the statistics of each communication flow within the network. For the demonstration we set up 7 concurrent HDTV streams from different sources to different destinations. The I-MAC connected the streams using initial capacity and quality values. During the demonstration we disconnected some physical connections. The I-MAC recognized the missing connectivity within some ms and reconnected the stream almost seamlessly using a different route through the network. Several routes used several different media hops from source to destinati ad ba ery fast to realize the high switching speed. The current technology however is acket pointer has been copied into the output buffer it is lost and the as on. Another test demonstrated the potential of lo lancing be continuously increasing the traffic via certain physical connections. The I-MAC detected the risk wrt. QoS and rerouted traffic accordingly. The third test was the demonstration of the wireless handover capability. To show this two access points were connected to two different OMEGA nodes. A thresh-hold in terms of S/N ratio was defined that indicated to the monitoring engine decreasing QoS capability. As in the test described above I-MAC detected the degradation and handed the connection over to the second access point.
The demonstration showed the high potential of the new approach clearly and with big success. To our knowledge it was the first demonstration of a really big HAN with such amount of load and self-healing capability.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The OMEGA I-MAC approach is an innovative way to deal with heterogeneity, reliability and QoE in HANs. By using the IEEE802.2 Interface we are able to use current device technology as well as current application technologies. The performance reduction measured in the reference implementation showed highly acceptable values for HANs.
Based on the OMEGA project a standardization activity has been set-up under IEEE1905.1. The inauguration meeting took place in October 2010 and the first technical session in April 2011. In the meantime more than 20 companies have shown interest in this new standard since it addresses an important aspect of future HANs.
Some technical extensions are still planned and will be realized in the near future. One of these extensions addresses the seamlessness of the rerouting within the network. As described earlier buffer handling has to be v not fully lossless since if a connection fails after a p sociated data will be lost too. To avoid this we plan a different form of dynamic buffer management. Her we intend to place the packet pointers into buffers that are not fixed to any output port. If the packet should be forwarded we onl ply a temporal connection for that packet. A second improvement addressed increased reliability for data stream. Since video-and audio stream do not need any ARQ no repetition of lost packets is necessary. We can, however split stream and duplicate packets to be send over several routs concurrently. At the dest e stream again. Even if the described work has shown in very good results there is still a gap to bridge between the experimental work and a sellable product. The cost of a Pentium processor for a HAN-Node is too expensive. Thus we have started another HW/SW implementation to develop an ASIV based solution with an embedded low cost processor. The signalling and management planes could be executed by this processor running an embedded LINUX. The data plane would be implemented by a dedicated HW processor to achieve at minimum the 1 Gb/s switching speed. First estimations show that switching speed of 5 Gb/s is feasible an r quite low cost using state of the art65 nm CMOS technology.
